Abstract: At least five of the six genes of the bikaverin secondary metabolic gene cluster were shown to have undergone horizontal transfer (HGT) from a Fusarium donor to the Botrytis lineage. Of these five, two enzyme-encoding genes are found as pseudogenes in B. cinerea whereas two regulatory genes and the transporter remain intact. To reconstruct the evolutionary events leading to decay of this gene cluster and infer a more precise timing of its transfer, we examined the genomes of nine additional broadly sampled Botrytis species. We found evidence that a Botrytis ancestor acquired the entire gene cluster through an ancient HGT that occurred before the diversification of the genus. During the subsequent evolution and diversification of the genus, four of the 10 genomes appear to have lost the gene cluster, while in the other six the cluster is in various stages of degeneration. Across the Botrytis genomes, the modes of gene decay in the cluster differed between enzymeencoding genes, which had higher rates of transition to or retention of pseudogenes and were universally inactivated, and regulatory genes (particularly the nonpathway-specific regulator bik4), which more frequently appeared intact. Consistent with these results, the regulatory genes bik4 and bik5 showed stronger evidence of transcriptional expression than other bikaverin genes under multiple conditions in B. cinerea. These results could be explained by pleiotropy in the bikaverin regulatory genes either through rewiring or their interaction with more central pathways or by constraints on the order of gene loss driven by the intrinsic toxicity of the pathway. Our finding that most of the bikaverin pathway genes have been lost or pseudogenized in these Botrytis genomes suggests that the incidence of HGT of gene clusterencoded metabolic pathways might be higher than what is possible to be inferred from isolated genome analyses.
INTRODUCTION
Genes for the production of secondary metabolites often are physically clustered on the chromosomes of filamentous fungi (Keller et al. 2005 ). Several studies have now shown that these metabolic gene clusters undergo horizontal gene transfers (HGT) between fungi, which may provide ecological advantages to the recipient (Patron et al. 2007; Slot and Hibbett 2007; Khaldi et al. 2008; Rokas 2010, 2011) . For example, the polyketide pigment bikaverin can provide protection against nematodes and microbes (Balan et al. 1970 , Kwon et al. 2007 , Son et al. 2008 . We recently reported that homologs of five out of six genes for the production of bikaverin in Botrytis cinerea strains B05.10 and T4 were derived from Fusarium oxysporum by HGT (Campbell et al. 2012) . The bikaverin gene cluster in Fusarium spp. contains three enzyme-encoding genes (bik1, bik2, bik3), two regulatory genes (bik4, bik5) and a transporter (bik6) (Wiemann et al. 2009 ). In B. cinerea strains B05.10 and T4, the three enzyme-encoding genes are either absent (bik1) or are pseudogenes (bik2 and bik3), while the sequences of regulatory genes and the transporter appear intact and are presumably still functional. Analyses of rates of sequence evolution suggested that the regulatory genes, in particular the NMRA-like transcription factor enhancer, bik4, are being selectively conserved while other genes are under relaxed selection (Campbell et al. 2012) .
The term ''taphonomy'' is used predominantly to describe the decay and possible fossilization of whole organisms, but it is also the only English word designated to the study of decomposition and decay.
Here we have conducted a genome-level taphonomic study, where the subject of decay is the gene cluster, and pseudogenes by analogy are fossils of genes. To reconstruct the sequence and timing of the evolutionary events associated with the HGT and decay of the bikaverin gene cluster in B. cinerea, we examined representative genomes from nine additional broadly sampled Botrytis species for the presence of homologous sequences. We then characterized the patterns of pseudogenization and loss of bikaverin genes since the ancestral transfer.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The presence of the bikaverin cluster in the genus Botrytis was determined through tBLASTn (Altschul et al. 1997) queries for homologous regions in the genomes of nine additional Botrytis species (Staats and van Kan unpubl) with nucleotide sequences from B. cinerea (bik2-6) and Fusarium oxysporum (bik1) as queries. Procedures for Illumina sequencing, read-quality trimming and genome assembly of B. cinerea strains B05.10 and T4 are described in Staats and van Kan (2012) . For B. tulipae, Illumina Hiseq2000, pairedend sequencing libraries with average insert sizes of 150 bp (DNAVision) and 3.5 kb (Macrogen) were sequenced. De novo assembly (SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE I) was performed with the short-read assembler Velvet 1.2.05 (Zerbino and Birney 2008 ) with a k-mer length of 33. For all other Botrytis species, 150 bp paired-end Illumina sequencing libraries (DNAVIsion) were generated and scaffolds were assembled de novo with a k-mer length of 43. New sequences annotated for this study are deposited in GenBank (accession numbers KC244360-KC244373, KC295241-KC295243).
Nucleotide sequences of loci in which the bikaverin gene homologs were found were manually aligned with MacClade 4 (Maddison and Maddison 2003) or with progressive mauve in Mauve 2.3.1 (Darling, Mau and Perna 2010) . Alignments are deposited in TreeBASE (Study 14 010, www. treebase.org). Maximum likelihood gene phylogenies were inferred for alignments containing four or more taxa with RAxML 7.3.1 under the GTRGAMMA model of sequence evolution (Stamatakis 2006) and internode support was assessed with 100 bootstrap replicates. A species phylogeny for the 10 Botrytis genomes and the outgroup, Monilinia fructigena, was constructed with a concatenated alignment (species alignment) of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (G3PDH), heat-shock protein 60 (HSP60) and DNA-dependent RNA polymerase subunit II (RPB2) nucleotide sequences, as in Staats, van Baarlen and van Kan (2005) and was analyzed in the same way as the bikaverin gene phylogenies.
To test for changes in the evolutionary rate of the bikaverin genes, we examined the ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous substitutions (dN/dS) with PAML (Yang 2007) . The evolutionary rate of each gene tree was tested with a null hypothesis that the entire tree (the Botrytis bikaverin genes plus their Fusarium homologues, based on the species tree) had a single rate of evolution. This was compared to the alternative hypothesis that the dN/dS rate for the Botrytis species was different from the dN/dS rate of the Fusarium species. We used a likelihood ratio test to determine which of the two models better fit the data.
Relative divergence times of the Botrytis species were calculated with BEAST 1.7.1 (Drummond and Rambaut 2007) . All branches were estimated in units of substitution/ site scaled by evolutionary rate. We assumed the SRD06 model of sequence evolution (Shapiro, Rambaut and Drummond 2006) , allowing for rate heterogeneity across sites through the gamma distribution, and the uncorrelated log-normal relaxed clock model. We chose the Yule process as our tree prior. Using the species alignment, we launched 10 independent runs for 10 000 000 generations, sampling parameters every 10 000 generations. We verified the convergence of all runs by examining the effective sample size of the likelihood and posterior probability parameters for each analysis (. 100 parameters) and by visually inspecting the likelihood and posterior probability distributions across independent runs. We discarded the first 10% of sampled data points from each run as burn-in. We mapped the character states of each bikaverin gene (present or absent) onto the Botrytis species tree with Dollo parsimony, which assumes that a gene that is absent cannot be regained. We then ran a correlation test to determine whether there was a significant correlation between divergence times and the presence or absence of the bikaverin genes.
We used the BEAST posterior distribution of trees retained following burn-in to determine transition rates in the Bayes multistate module of the BayesTraits package (Pagel et al. 2004) . Each gene was coded as either functional (F), pseudogene (Y) or absent (A) for each of the 10 Botrytis species. All M. fructigena genes were coded A. The ancestral state of each cluster gene was constrained to F at the most recent common ancestor (MRCA) of all 10 Botrytis species to represent the donor, and rates of transition from non-functional (Y, A) to F were constrained to be zero. The average log likelihood of a null model, in which the rates (F R Y, F R A, Y R A) were constrained to be equal, was compared to that of the optimal model with a likelihood ratio test assessed on a chi-square distribution with 599 986 degrees of freedom corresponding to 100 000 rates from each gene, minus any rates equal to zero. We then combined the F R Y and F R A transitions rates for each gene and compared rates of loss among genes with a Model II ANOVA test and Tukey's HSD test, adjusting significance for multiple testing by the Bonferroni method (Sokal 1995) as implemented in JMP 10.0.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina).
Expression of the bikaverin genes in B. cinerea were determined by RNAseq with Illumina sequencing (200-700 bp insert size libraries, 100 bp paired-end reads; BGI, Hong Kong), in five RNA samples collected from mycelium grown in liquid glucose-containing medium, mycelium grown in liquid sodium polygalacturonate-containing medium and two batches of infected tomato leaves at 16 or 40 h post inoculation (in strain B05.10) and in a mixture of sclerotia and apothecia in various developmental stages (in strains SAS405, SAS56). Expression was calculated as reads per kilobase per million reads (RPKM).
RESULTS
The bikaverin gene cluster has been repeatedly lost in Botrytis.-We detected bikaverin cluster gene FIG. 1. Decay of the bikaverin cluster in Botrytis. Genes are depicted by arrows to show gene clustering. Lines in a Botrytis species tree trace the most parsimonious reconstruction of gene states over time since divergence from a common ancestor. Solid lines indicate inferred functional genes and dashed lines indicate inferred pseudogenes. Blue, red and green arrow and line colors represent enzyme-encoding, regulatory and transporter genes respectively. The species phylogeny was derived from a BEAST analysis of a concatenated alignment of G3PDH, HSP60 and RPB2 amino acid sequences (Staats, van Baarlen and van Kan 2005) . The status of bikaverin genes in Monilinia is not known, however we assume HGT occurred after the divergence of Botrytis for the purposes of this illustration.
homologs in six of 10 Botrytis genomes representing 10 species (FIG. 1) . One species, B. tulipae, contained homologs of all six bikaverin genes, five species (B. hyacinthi, B. galanthina, B. elliptica, B. calthae, B. cinerea) contained some genes of the cluster, while the remaining four (B. paeoniae, B. convoluta, B. narcissicola, B. porri) contain no evidence of having had the bikaverin gene cluster. A new assembly of B. cinerea (Staats and van Kan 2012) also revealed a small fragment of bik1 (391/7741 bp) on the same scaffold as bik2-6 (Supercontig 13) but displaced by 138 kb (SUPPLEMENTARY FIG. 1 ). All enzyme-encoding genes detected were inferred to be pseudogenes due to stop codons or point deletions interrupting open reading frames. The NMRA-like regulatory gene, bik4, is always intact at the sequence level when present, while the Zn(II) 2 Cys 6 transcription factor, bik5 and the major facilitator superfamily (MFS) transporter gene, bik6, can be found either intact or pseudogenized. Gene phylogenies made from each of the bikaverin genes (SUPPLEMENTARY FIG. 2A-F) show a well supported clade of Botrytis sequences. Conflict in gene-tree topology is observed among bik3, bik5 and bik6 and the Botrytis species phylogeny (SUPPLEMEN- TARY FIG. 2G ), but branch lengths are short, bootstrap support is generally low and there is no consistent pattern of conflict among the Botrytis bikaverin genes. The bik4 phylogeny is unresolved in Botrytis, and too few sequences exist to determine relationships among bik1 and bik2. A 3.5 kb locus containing two hypothetical genes adjacent to bik6 in B. cinerea (bcin_15243, bcin_15244) on the 39 flank is also partially present in B. tulipae, B. hyacinthi (bcin_15244 homolog only) and B. elliptica (intergenic only) in the same location. The most similar sequences to these 39-flank sequences are found adjacent to bik6 in F. oxysporum in reverse order compared to the Botrytis homologs ( SUPPLEMENTARY FIG. 1H, 2 ).
Bikaverin regulatory genes in Botrytis are more often retained than enzyme-encoding genes.-All Botrytis bikaverin genes show accelerated evolution when compared to their Fusarium counterparts, indicating a relaxation of selection pressures on all bikaverin genes (TABLE I) . Furthermore, a comparison of the relationship between gene loss and amount of evolutionary time elapsed indicates no correlation between divergence times and gene presence or absence, consistent with episodic pathway decay and individual gene loss versus gradual pathway decay over time (FIG. 1, Pearson's coefficient r 5 0.348). By mapping the character states of the bikaverin genes (present and intact, absent or pseudogenized) we found evidence of at least three independent nonfunctionalization events (F R Y or F R A) of the bikaverin cluster (FIG. 1) , which also are supported by non-overlapping stop codons and indels among the pseudogenes of each gene family. A likelihood ratio test supported that the optimal rates of non-functionalization estimated in a Bayes multistate analysis (FIG. 3) estimated when all rates are constrained to be equal (F R Y 5 F R A 5 Y R A), for bik1 (P , 0.001), bik2 (P , 0.001) and bik3 (P , 0.01). Transition rates for bik5 and bik6 show no significant differences in the constrained and unconstrained models of evolution, and no constrained analysis was possible for bik4 due to a lack of evidence of transitions between functional and pseudogene.
Bikaverin regulatory gene expression is low in B. cinerea B05.10.-A small number of transcripts was detected for bikaverin genes in B. cinerea B05.10 under several experimental conditions (and in SAS405 and SAS56 for resting stages and fruiting bodies) through RNA sequencing (TABLE II) . Transcript accumulation of bik4 and bik5 was highest, both in terms of unique reads as well as the percent of the gene length represented by at least one read, while other genes were poorly represented. bik4 and bik5 transcript accumulation was detected during growth on glucose or polygalacturonic acid medium, resting stages (sclerotia) and fruiting bodies (apothecia), but there was only limited evidence of transcript accumulation in bik5 during infection of tomato leaves.
DISCUSSION
Gene cluster HGT events may be underestimated due to their repeated loss.-The horizontal transfer of the bikaverin cluster was a single event involving all six genes, which was not shown in analyses of the genomes of B. cinerea isolates B05.10 and T4 only (Campbell et al. 2012 ). The ancestral presence of all six genes has been corroborated very recently by the identification of an entire, functional bikaverin cluster in rare B. cinerea isolates (Schumacher et al. 2013 ). An alternative hypothesis of multiple horizontal transfers of bikaverin genes from a common donor is not likely due to shared flanking sequences across the Botrytis lineage, the relative rarity of HGT and the divergent niches among the Botrytis species with highly similar bikaverin gene sequences. If these same genomes were analyzed in isolation, only one out of nine additional genomes investigated here would show horizontal transfer of the whole cluster; four would suggest no HGT has occurred, two would suggest only partial transfer and two would suggest HGT of a single gene. The decay of the bikaverin cluster suggests that horizontal transfer of clusters may be underestimated in isolated genome analyses (Khaldi and Wolfe 2008 , Morris et al. 2009 , Mallet et al. 2010 , Pombert et al. 2012 . This is consistent with the hypothesis that an individual gene's fitness is improved if it is part of a gene cluster, which can confer a more complete function to the host following HGT (Lawrence 1999 , Walton 2000 . In fact, recent work has highlighted the role of selfcontained modules that can be made of single genes a RPKM 5 sequence reads per kilobase of transcriptome per million reads; coverage 5 percent transcript length represented by at least one read; unique reads 5 those that can be mapped to only one genomic locus.
b All RNA sequence data were collected in strain B05.10 except apothecia/sclerotia data, which were collected in strains SAS405 and SAS56. c hpi 5 hours post inoculation. (Moran et al. 2012) or gene clusters (Hittinger et al. 2004; Slot and Hibbett 2007; Khaldi et al. 2008; Rokas 2010, 2011) in fungal evolution.
Multiple lines of evidence suggest different modes of evolution for the regulatory and enzyme-encoding genes in the bikaverin cluster.-Our results suggest that a complete, functional bikaverin cluster was horizontally transferred to the ancestor of the 10 sequenced Botrytis genomes. Evidence of independent pseudogenization involving the same gene in different lineages suggests the ancestral genes were intact, and retention of multiple genes through speciation events following HGT is consistent with selection for a conferred phenotype. However the distribution of genes in extant species is highly biased, with regulatory genes and the transporter more frequently found intact, while all enzyme-encoding genes are non-functionalized. Furthermore, the estimated dN/ dS values for bikaverin genes found in multiple Botrytis species are greater in enzyme-encoding than in regulatory genes, which suggests different levels of selection. There also appears to be bias in the rates of transition between different states of functionality, which suggests either that metabolic genes have a greater propensity to persist as pseudogenes or that regulatory genes are more likely to be lost by deletion than by pseudogenization. The existence of a functional bikaverin cluster in some strains of B. cinerea suggests that this study has actually underestimated the rates of bikaverin enzyme-encoding gene loss of function. The lack of a correlation between time and gene absence further suggests gene loss is not a neutral process but instead affects different genes or classes of genes differently in the bikaverin cluster. Finally, preferential expression of regulatory genes in B. cinerea suggests an underlying mechanism for the differences in evolutionary trajectories among the different genes in the cluster. Two potential explanations for continued expression of regulatory genes could be (i) repurposing of these genes to a novel function, for which we have not seen additional supportive evidence, or (ii) an effect of the degree of pleiotropy on pathway loss (Martchenko et al. 2007, Rokas and Hittinger 2007) . It has been hypothesized, for example, that enzymeencoding genes of gene clusters could be lost more rapidly during the degradation of a gene cluster due to selection against mutated enzymes that result in toxic novel metabolites or accumulation of toxic metabolic intermediates (Hittinger et al. 2004 , Campbell et al. 2012 . Taken together the distinct patterns of evolution within the bikaverin cluster in Botrytis could indicate evolutionary modularity of cluster components. Intriguingly, the pattern of gene loss in Botrytis also corresponds to the timing and level of expression of functional bikaverin genes in Fusarium verticillioides (Brown et al. 2012) . This is significant because the relative expression pattern among genes can be expected to be conserved after successful HGT because the bikaverin cluster contains internal regulatory elements (Wiemann et al. 2009 ). Three significant correspondences between bikaverin cluster expression and decay can be drawn. In F. verticillioides, transcription of enzyme-encoding genes is (i) inversely correlated with the inferred rate of gene loss in Botrytis, (ii) inversely related to order of metabolism and (iii) occurs later than that of regulatory and transport genes. Consistent with these trends, the first gene to be expressed in F. verticilioides (bik4) is also the most often retained in Botrytis (and never found pseudogenized), and the last gene to be expressed (bik1) is the least often retained. We hypothesize that the pattern of bikaverin cluster expression reflects selection for precise order, which entails construction of the regulatory and secretory components before metabolite processing, and the capacity to process each metabolic intermediate before the production of the polyketide precursor compound. Fitness costs of toxic secondary metabolites and their precursors could drive this selection (Hurst et al. 2004, Slot and Rokas 2010) , which also would impose constraints on the order in which gene inactivations are tolerated. An inverse relationship between the time of gene expression and the rate of gene loss also could reflect transcription-linked bias in DNA repair (Hanawalt and Spivak 2008) . We are intrigued by the possibility that the non-random order of gene cluster decay could point to selective mechanisms rather than neutral processes driving the formation and persistence of gene clusters in fungi.
The loss of bikaverin clusters may reflect the emergence of virulence in some strains of Botrytis.-The transfer of the bikaverin cluster from Fusarium to Botrytis might have occurred in soil by the uptake of Fusarium DNA into (damaged) Botrytis sclerotia, which was shown to facilitate stable genetic transformation (Ish Shalom et al. 2011) . The acquisition of the bikaverin cluster may have given such Botrytis ''transformants'' a selective advantage to survive as a saprotroph in soil in the presence of fungivore nematodes and microbes. It is becoming more apparent that lineages of agriculturally important necrotrophic pathogens, including Botrytis, are derived from larger populations and communities of asymptomatic endophytes (Shipunov et al. 2008 , Sowley et al. 2010 ) that may provide protection to plants against pests or pathogens through the production of specialized metabolites such as bikaverin (Balan et al. 1970 , Kwon et al. 2007 , Son et al. 2008 ). In the case of bikaverin production in Botrytis, we hypothesize that cluster loss is associated with the emergence of virulence. While our sample of Botrytis genomes is biased toward virulent strains, a more comprehensive investigation of Botrytis genomes from natural environs may reveal less optimization toward pathogenicity (Nielsen and Heitman 2007) in general and retention of pathways that are beneficial to the host plant. It is instructive therefore that a number of isolates of B. cinerea maintain functional bikaverin clusters (Schumacher et al. 2013) ; recent loss of the bikaverin cluster could be expected given our finding of multiple independent losses over a relatively short time. Bikaverin may benefit Botrytis strains by facilitating survival of the sexual and resting states in the soil, under selective pressure from nematodes and microbes. Selection to retain bikaverin production may be reduced in the pathogenic stage, when Botrytis grows in aerial plant parts and disperses predominantly by wind or insect vectors. We support a model (FIG. 4) of the sporadic transition from a reservoir of endophytes to (facultative) necrotrophy. We speculate that high host density, such as in agricultural monocultures, could act to favor prolonged pathogenic growth and reduce the fitness cost of early host death because the fungus would be able to readily disperse to nearby hosts with highly similar genotypes. In this model, the combination of a prolonged asexual phase on aboveground plant parts, recurrent aerial dispersal of conidia during the entire growing season and a reduced pressure on soil-borne resting stages (sclerotia) and fruiting bodies (apothecia) by fungivore nematodes and microbes is expected to result in the loss of pathways that are more relevant to endophytic growth in the host and saprotrophic survival in the soil than to pathogenic growth. We therefore propose investigations of the genomic diversity of asymptomatic Botrytis endophytes to test this hypothesis. FIG. 4 . Environmental factors influencing bikaverin gene evolution: a hypothesis. Fitness benefits conferred by bikaverin to Botrytis spp. and the host plant are more pronounced in soil and root tissue due to pressure from soil-borne pathogens. A prolonged endophytic life cycle followed by a limited necrotrophic phase, the development of overwintering structures and subsequent sexual reproduction in the soil therefore favors retention of a functional bikaverin cluster. Conversely, monocultures could act to favor more aerial, infectious growth and thereby relax selection to maintain a functional bikaverin cluster through prolonged clonal pathogenic growth.
